Abstract. Photodynamic therapy (PDT) has been considered to be a possible candidate approach for the treatment of multidrug-resistant (MDR) cancer. To investigate the photocytotoxicity of pheophorbide a-based PDT on MDR cells, the intracellular pathways were studied using the human oral cancer FaDu cell line and its paclitaxel-selected subline FaDu-PTX. Pheophorbide a (Pa)-PDT induced significant photocytotoxicity in both FaDu and FaDu-PTX cell lines with cell apoptosis greater in FaDu cells compared to FaDu-PTX cells. We found that HOXC6 and MDR-1 expression was strongly detected in FaDu-PTX cells compared to FaDu cells. Intriguingly, Pa-PDT effectively reduced HOXC6 and MDR-1 expression in FaDu-PTX cells. The siRNA for HOXC6 can inhibit the intracellular MDR-1 levels in FaDu-PTX cells and induce the phototoxic effects of Pa-PDT. Furthermore, our in vivo studies showed that the Pa-PDT and HOXC6 siRNA significantly reduce the growth of FaDu-PTX xenograft tumors in C3H mice compared with control-and PTX-treated tumors. Histopathology was also used to confirm this antitumor effect. Pa-PDT may be a potential therapeutic modality for multidrugresistant cancer, and Hoxc6, as a possible contributor to MDR, may reduce the therapeutic potential in multidrug-resistant oral malignancies.
Introduction
Multidrug resistance (MDR) is considered to be a major contributor to failure of chemotherapy in treating cancer (1) (2) (3) . Among cancer therapies, chemotherapy can palliate symptoms and prolong life for some cancer patients. However, cancer cells can have intrinsic or acquired resistance after treatment with chemotherapeutic drugs leading to the development of MDR. MDR attenuates the efficacy of anticancer drugs and results in treatment failure for cancer (2, 4) . The phenomenon of multidrug resistance (MDR) in cancer is associated with the overexpression of the ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporter proteins, including multidrug resistance-associated protein 1 (MRP1), breast cancer resistance protein (BCRP) and P-glycoprotein (5) (6) (7) (8) . Additionally, the genetic alterations of several resistance proteins, including caveolin-1 and HOXC6, have been associated with one of the major processes that characterize MDR development in many cancers (9, 10) . Although a clear association has been established between MDR and genetic alterations, the mechanism by which multidrug resistance develops in oral cancer has not yet been fully elucidated.
Photodynamic therapy (PDT) uses tumor-selective photosensitizers and subsequent activation by a specific wavelength of light to generate reactive oxygen species. PDT has been used increasingly in the treatment of various cancers (11, 12) . PDT has been considered to be an alternative for treatment of resistant cancers because its mechanism is completely different from that of conventional chemotherapy (11) . In fact, some studies have showed that PDT is reported to inhibit MDR cancers through different cell death pathways and that its effectiveness is dependent on the types of cancer cell lines and photosensitizers used, including mesoporphyrin, phthalocyanines and photofrin (13) (14) (15) . Recently, we synthesized pheophorbide a (Pa) by removing a magnesium ion and a phytyl group from chlorophyll-a. Our studies reported that Pa-based PDT can effectively inhibit tumor cell proliferation in several cancer cells, including skin and head and neck cancer (16) (17) (18) . Other research groups reported that Pa-based PDT can effectively inhibit tumor cell proliferation in hepatocellular carcinoma (19, 20) , colon cancer (21) , pigmented melanoma (22) and breast adenocarcinoma (23) ; however, its therapeutic potential in oral cancer (especially instances of MDR) has not been fully investigated. It is therefore, necessary to focus on the search for strong therapeutic candidates against MDR oral cancer that utilize PDT.
It is known that the HOX family member HOXC6 is associated with several human carcinomas, including gastrointestinal, breast, lung and prostate. HOXC6 is overexpressed in osteosarcomas and medulloblastomas (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) . In previous studies, HOXC6 was shown to play an important role in several HOXC6 regulates the antitumor effects of pheophorbide a-based photodynamic therapy in multidrug-resistant oral cancer cells cellular events through the regulation of its functional biological targets such as bone morphogenic protein 7, fibroblast growth factor receptor 2 and platelet-derived growth factor receptor, as well as the PI3K/AKT, Notch and Wnt signaling pathways (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) . In addition, we found that HOXC6 is an important mechanism of the multidrug resistance pathway via regulation of Bcl-2 and MDR-1 (10, 34) . Although HOXC6 is critical for various regulated cellular processes and is correlated with the progression of multidrug resistance, the function of HOXC6 in oral cancer is largely unknown. The present study investigated the efficacy and pathway of Pa-PDT-based HOXC6 sensitization to resolve multidrug resistance. Here, our data provided novel evidence that MDR-1 was a direct regulatory target of HOXC6. These data suggest a potential role for Pa-PDT-mediated HOXC6 inhibition in the regulation of chemotherapeutic drug resistance.
Materials and methods
Cell culture. FaDu human pharynx squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) was purchased from the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC; Rockville, MD). FaDu-PTX cells were created by exposing wild-type FaDu cells to increasing concentrations of paclitaxel for more than 10 months. The FaDu and FaDu-PTX cell lines were incubated in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) containing 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and 100 units/ml penicillin-streptomycin (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) at 37˚C in an atmosphere containing 5% CO 2 .
Cell proliferation assay. Cells were plated in 12-well plates at a density of 5x10 4 cells/well plate. A total of 100 µl (3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide) MTT reagent (Sigma-Aldrich) was added to each well. After a 2-h incubation at 37˚C, the supernatant was aspirated, and formazan crystals were dissolved in 500 µl dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) at 37˚C for 15 min under gentle agitation. The absorbance per well was measured at 570 nm using a multimode ELISA reader (Beckman Coulter, Inc., Wals-Siezenheim, Austria).
Reverse transcription quantitative PCR (RT-qPCR) analysis.
Quantitative real-time PCR was performed using SYBRGreen (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). PCR runs and fluorescence detection were performed in a Rotor-Gene 6000 Real-Time PCR system (Corbett Research, Sydney, NSW, Australia). On the basis of HOXC6 and MDR-1, two pairs of gene-specific primers were designed. The reaction mixture contained 10 ng of cDNA diluted in 2.5 µl DEPCtreated water, 5 µl Power SYBR-Green PCR Master Mix (2X; Applied Biosystems) and 2 µl of gene-specific primers (final concentration 50 nM each) in a final reaction volume of 10 µl. The sequences of the real-time PCR primers were as follows: HOXC6, forward 5'-CACCGCCTATGATCCAGTGAGG CA-3' and reverse 5'-GCTGGAACTGAACACGACATTC TC-3'; MDR-1, forward 5'-GACTGTCAGCTGCTGTCTGG GCAA-3' and reverse 5'-GCCAAGACCTCTTCAGCTAC TGC-3'; glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase, forward 5'-AGCCAAAAGGGTCATCATCTCTGC-3' and reverse 5'-GCATTGCTGATGATCTTGAGGCTG-3'. The cycling conditions were as follows: denaturation at 95˚C for 10 min followed by 40 cycles of 95˚C for 20 sec, 58˚C for 20 sec and 70˚C for 20 sec.
Measurement of intracellular ROS.
After Pa-PDT, the cells were washed twice with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and incubated in a medium containing 10 µM 2'7'-dichlorofluorescein diacetate and H 2 DCFDA (Invitrogen) at 37˚C in an atmosphere containing 5% CO 2 for 30 min. The fluorescence was analyzed immediately using a multimode ELISA reader (Beckman Coulter).
Flow cytometric cell cycle analysis and Annexin V-FITC/ PI staining. For cell cycle analysis, FaDu and FaDu-PTX cells were fixed in chilled 70% methanol for 1 h at 4˚C and stained with propidium iodine (PI) solution (100 µg/ml RNase and 10 µg/ml PI in PBS) at 37˚C for 30 min. In addition, the cells were stained using the Vybrant apoptosis assay kit (Molecular Probes) followed by labeling with Alexa Fluor ® 488 Annexin V and PI for apoptosis analysis. Data acquisition and analysis were performed using the Cell Lab Quanta™ SC flow cytometer and software (Beckman Coulter, Inc., Miami, FL, USA).
Western blot analysis. The cells were treated with Pa-PDT for 24 h. The cells were then washed with PBS and harvested in lysis buffer. Samples containing equal amounts of protein were loaded onto individual lanes of an SDS-polyacrylamide gel for electrophoresis and subsequently transferred onto a polyvinylidene difluoride membrane. The membranes were blocked and then incubated with antibodies. Antibodies against p-ERK1/2, p-AKT, p-p70S6K, CDKs, cyclin B and cyclin D1 were purchased from Cell Signaling Technology (Beverly, MA, USA), whereas HOXC6, Notch1, Notch-4, MDR-1 and β-actin antibodies were purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (Santa Cruz, CA, USA). For detection, an ECL kit (Amersham Biosciences Life Sciences) was used according to the manufacturer's instructions. ) for 24 h. Cells (3x10 6 per mouse) were injected subcutaneously into the left flank of 4-week-old male immunocompetent C3H mice (Samtaco Bio, Sungnam, Korea) in each group (n=10). Two weeks later, the tumor volume was measured by caliper and calculated by the formula V = (ab 2 )/2, in which a is the longest diameter and b is the shortest diameter of the tumor. All mice were euthanized on day 14, and the tumors were removed, scaled, and subjected to further analysis. Immunohistochemistry of tumors and H&E staining were performed as previously described (18) .
Statistical analysis. Statistical analysis was performed with the data obtained from three independent experiments. The data are presented as the mean ± SEM. A P<0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results

Antitumor effect of Pa-PDT on human oral cancer cells.
To examine the cytotoxicity of Pa, FaDu cells were incubated with various concentrations (0.2 to 0.5 µM) of Pa for 24 h in the dark. Cell viability was measured using an MTT assay. As shown in Fig. 1A , significant cytotoxicity was not observed in FaDu cells at 0.2 µM Pa. FaDu cells were pre-treated with 0.2 µM Pa for 2 h, followed by photoactivation with 1.2 or 2.0 J/cm 2 of LED. Cell proliferation was strongly decreased after the Pa-PDT treatment. In addition, Pa-PDT also induced significant cytotoxicity in other human YD-8, YD-10B and YD-15 oral cancer cell lines under the same conditions ( Fig. 1C-E) . These results demonstrated that Pa-PDT exerts an antiproliferative effect on human oral cancer cells.
Pa-PDT inhibits the growth of paclitaxel-resistant FaDu-PTX cells.
To examine the effects of Pa-PDT on MDR, FaDu-PTX cells were pre-incubated with various concentrations of Pa for 2 h followed by photoactivation with 1.2 J/cm 2 of light. Cell proliferation was determined using an MTT assay. As shown in Fig. 2A , we found that these cell lines exhibited no significant decrease in cell proliferation due to either Pa or light alone. However, significant cytotoxicity was observed in (Fig. 1A) . The effects of Pa-PDT on cell cycle distribution were investigated by flow cytometry. Compared with the untreated control, Pa-PDT treatment caused a reduction of the G1/S phase population and an increase of the G2/M population in both FaDu and FaDu-PTX cells (Fig. 2B ). Western blot analysis was then used to determine whether G2/M arrest was associated with CDKs. The expression level of CDK1 protein was found to be downregulated after Pa-PDT treatment in FaDu and FaDu-PTX cells whereas that of CDK2 was shown to be downregulated in FaDu cells and undetectable in FaDu-PTX cells (Fig. 2C) .
Pa-PDT induces apoptosis in FaDu-PTX cells.
We examined that ROS production can be correlated with the Pa-PDT mediated cell proliferation. The levels of ROS were lower following Pa-PDT in FaDu-PTX cells than in FaDu cells (Fig. 3A) . We quantified apoptosis by fluorescence microscopy and flow cytometry using the Annexin V-FITC/PI double staining assay. As shown in Fig. 3B , the incubation of cells with Annexin V-FITC/PI showed an increase in green fluorescence after Pa-PDT treatment in FaDu-PTX cells. Similarly, a significant number of apoptotic cells (39.8%) was detected in FaDu-PTX cells after Pa-PDT treatment, whereas 43.3% apoptotic-positive cells were detected in FaDu cells (Fig. 3C) . Consistent with this observation, caspase-3 activity were also detected in FaDu and FaDu-PTX cells treated with Pa-PDT. In addition, the cleaved form of PARP was increased by Pa-PDT treatment in both cells (Fig. 3D) .
RT-qPCR validation of selected MDR related genes.
To validate the MDR results by reverse transcription quantitative PCR (RT-qPCR), we primarily assayed the expression of HOXA1, HOXA10, HOXA3, HOXA7, HOXB4, HOXC6 , MMP-2, MMP-3, MMP-7, MMP-9, Notch-1, Notch-2, Notch-3 and Notch-4 in FaDu and FaDu-PTX cells. Ten of the 15 genes examined were upregulated and 3 were downregulated (Fig. 4A ). Of these, 10 genes were altered by >2-fold, including 7 that were altered by >3-fold. As we previously confirmed the aberrant expression of one of the candidates (HOXC6) in multidrug resistance cancer (10), we evaluated the expression of the other HOX genes, HOXA1, HOXA10 and HOXB4, using AccuPower ® qPCR assays in FaDu-PTX cells and comparing the values with those from FaDu cells. Significant upregulation of MMP-2, -3, -7, -9, Notch-1 and Notch-3 was observed in FaDu-PTX cells compared to FaDu cells. RT-qPCR analysis demonstrated that the transcription levels of drug resistance-associated genes was increased in FaDu-PTX cells.
To confirm these data, we performed RT-PCR and western blot analysis. HOXC6, MDR-1, MRP1 and taxol resistanceassociated gene 3 (TRAG3) mRNA was strongly expressed in FaDu-PTX cells but weakly expressed in FaDu cells (Fig. 4B) . Western blot results demonstrated that, compared with the FaDu cells, the protein levels of HOXC6 and MDR-1 were also increased. According to previous studies, the chemotherapeutic resistance was also attributed to PI3K/AKT/mTOR and Notch pathway activation (35) (36) (37) . Western blot analysis showed that phosphorylated p-Akt, p-p70S6K, p-ERK and Notch-1 levels were significantly induced in FaDu-PTX cells compared to FaDu cells (Fig. 4C and D) . In addition, a previous study showed that p53/p21 is involved in the pathway conferring resistance to paclitaxel (38) . However, we found that p53 and p21 levels were unchanged in FaDu-PTX cells.
Expression of HOXC6 and MDR1 in Pa-PDT-treated
FaDu-PTX cells. To further elucidate the underlying mechanisms of Pa-PDT in FaDu-PTX cells, we assessed the levels of HOXC6 and MDR-1, both of which play a crucial role in MDR. Western blotting revealed that Pa-PDT caused a decrease in the expression of HOXC6 in a dose-dependent manner (Fig. 5A) , and the expression of HOXC6 was reduced at 6 h in both FaDu and FaDu-PTX cells (Fig. 5B and C) . The inhibition of MDR-1 expression was clearly observed at 6 h after Pa-PDT treatment in FaDu-PTX cells (Fig. 5C ). However, no significant expression of MDR-1 proteins was observed in the FaDu cells.
To determine the effects of Pa-PDT on the AKT/mTOR/ p70S6K signaling pathway, cells were treated with Pa-PDT, and lysates were collected at 6 h after treatment and examined by western blot analysis. These experiments revealed that Pa-PDT treatment inhibited AKT/mTOR/p70S6K signaling in FaDu-PTX cells, as indicated by the reduced levels of p-AKT and p-p70S6K. p-ERK1/2 had similar expression trends as AKT and p70S6K. However, the expression of p53 and p21 did not affect Pa-PDT-treated FaDu-PTX cells (Fig. 5D) . Combined with the strong inhibition of HOXC6 and MDR-1 in Pa-PDT-treated FaDu-PTX cells, these results suggested that MDR-1 may be correlated with HOXC6 and/or the AKT/mTOR signaling pathway in PDT-treated MDR cancer cells.
HOXC6 siRNA induces drug sensitivity and Pa-PDT mediated apoptosis in FaDu/PTX cells.
To determine the effect of HOXC6 siRNA, we determined the drug sensitivity in FaDu-PTX cells. Western blotting showed that HOXC6 expression was decreased in siHOXC6-transfected FaDu-PTX cells (Fig. 6A) . HOXC6 siRNA inhibited MDR-1 mRNA expression compared with scramble siRNA-transfected cells (Fig. 6B) . Rho123 accumulation analysis confirmed that Rho123 accumulation increased in siHOXC6-transfected cells compared with the scRNA control (Fig. 6C) .
Next, we treated FaDu-PTX cells with either a non-toxic dose of paclitaxel (400 nM) or HOXC6 siRNA followed by treatment either with or without Pa-PDT. We then tested Pa-PDT sensitivity by observing changes in cell proliferation. The MTT assay indicated that the proliferation/viability of FaDu-PTX cells was slightly decreased by paclitaxel compared with untreated cells. Either HOXC6 siRNA or Pa-PDT treatment inhibited FaDu-PTX cell viability compared with the control-treated cells. Notably, treatment with either paclitaxel or siHOXC6 combined with Pa-PDT significantly inhibited cell proliferation compared with siHOXC6 or paclitaxel alone. Furthermore, the FaDu-PTX cells receiving Pa-PDT had similar results between the paclitaxel and siHOXC6 treatment groups ( Fig. 6D and 6E) .
Reversal of Pa-PDT sensitivity in FaDu cells by HOXC6
overexpression. The HOXC6 was found to be less inducible in FaDu cells compared with to FaDu-PTX cells. Thus, we examined the effect of HOXC6 overexpression in FaDu cells, which showed strong sensitivity to paclitaxel due to a low induction of MDR-1. HOXC6 overexpression conferred paclitaxel resistance to FaDu cells (Fig. 7A) . HOXC6 overexpression was confirmed by immunoblot assay (Fig. 7B) . Notably, a remarkable difference between mock-transfected cells and HOXC6-overexpressing FaDu cells was also observed regarding the expression of cell cycle regulatory proteins. The HOXC6-overexpressing FaDu cells revealed that HOXC6 induced the expression of CDK4, CDK6 and CDK2, whereas HOXC6 overexpression importantly inhibited the cell cycle negative regulators p16 and phospho-RB (Fig. 7B) .
We also investigated the effect of either paclitaxel or Pa-PDT on the overexpression of HOXC6 in FaDu cells. As expected, we detected remarkable inhibition of cell proliferation with paclitaxel and/or Pa-PDT cell treatment (Fig. 7B) . However, Pa-PDT-and/or paclitaxel-induced cell growth inhibition was restrained by the overexpression of HOXC6, which conferred resistance to paclitaxel and/or Pa-PDT (Fig. 7C) .
The effect of HOXC6 depletion and Pa-PDT in a FaDu-PTX xenograft mouse model. In support of the identified HOXC6-dependent effects on multidrug resistance in vitro, a tumor xenograft model was used to examine the alterations in the pathological characteristics in vivo by modifying HOXC6 transcription. C3H mice were randomized and subcutaneously engrafted with FaDu-PTX cells treated in vitro with either HOXC6 siRNA or Pa-PDT. The xenograft mice injected with HOXC6-deficient cells strongly showed a condensed tumor mass and induced susceptibility to apoptosis. Pa-PDT also reduced the tumor size and increased cell death in the xenograft tumor (Fig. 8A-C) . No systemic toxicity (including the body weight changes or other apparent adverse effects) was observed in the animals throughout the study period (data not shown). Specifically, PCNA expression, a marker of cell proliferation, was decreased in implanted tumors derived from cells treated with either HOXC6 siRNA or Pa-PDT compared with the control or PTX-treated groups (Fig. 8D) . We next assessed the levels of HOXC6 mRNA in tumor tissue. As expected, HOXC6 mRNA was strongly expressed in the control and paclitaxel-treated groups but weakly expressed in the siHOXC6-and Pa-PDT-treated groups (Fig. 8E) . These data confirmed that the described genetic and other substantial factors affecting HOXC6 transcription directly affect the tumor progression/proliferation of multidrug-resistant cancer cells, specifically PTX-resistant tumors.
Discussion
In this study, the cytotoxicity of Pa-PDT was measured in the human oral cancer cell lines YD-5, YD10B, YD-15 and FaDu, as well as the MDR line FaDu-PTX. Pa-PDT significantly inhibited cell proliferation of human oral cancer cells; however, there was no cytotoxicity in either Pa-or light-treated cells. This result is consistent with our previous finding in skin and lung cancer cells. We first observed that Pa-PDT predominantly inhibited cell growth and induced apoptosis in FaDu-PTX cells as indicated by multiple independent approaches that revealed either the expression of apoptosis-specific proteins or the formation of pro-apoptotic morphology.
Because ROS is critical for cell death induced by PDT, we examined ROS production by Pa-PDT in FaDu and FaDu-PTX cells. Fluorescent scanning analysis showed that Pa-PDT led to intracellular ROS production in both cell lines. However, ROS production was highly induced after Pa-PDT treatment in the FaDu cells compared with the FaDu-PTX cells. From these data, we speculated that FaDu-PTX cells had lower ROS levels compared to its parental cell line due to MDR-1 overexpression. However, our results proved that FaDu and FaDu-PTX cell lines exhibited similar cell death by Pa-PDT treatment. These findings indicated that the cell death of FaDu and FaDu-PTX cells due to Pa-PDT-induced photocytotoxicity was not attributed to the difference in intracellular ROS levels.
One possible explanation for this might be the altered genetic factors in MDR cells (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) .
The mechanisms underlying the MDR response are less clear in oral cancer than in other tumor types (39) . We used quantitative real-time PCR to investigate changes in the expression profile of MDR signaling pathway-related genes between FaDu and FaDu-PTX cells. Compared with the parental FaDu cells, 10 genes that were upregulated >2-fold (HOXA1, HOXA10, HOXB4, HOXC6 , MMP-2, -3, -7, -9, Notch-1 and Notch-3) and 3 genes that were more downregulated (HOXA10, HOXA7 and HOXB2) were found in the FaDu-PTX cells. Moreover, we previously demonstrated that HOXC6 plays an important role in the process of MDR. Although the expression of HOXA1, HOXA10, HOXB4, HOXC6, MMP-2, -3, -7, -9, Notch-1 and Notch-3 was beyond our expectations, they may be involved in complicated regulatory mechanisms with regard to MDR-related genes. Several studies have demonstrated that activation of Notch signaling contributes to the MDR regulatory mechanism (35, 40) . It has been demonstrated that uPAR, a serine proteinase receptor, is also correlated with the drug resistance-related gene multidrug resistance-1 (MDR-1). In addition, matrix metalloproteinase genes (including MMP-2 and MMP-9) are reported to be involved in MDR-1 expression (41, 42) .
As multiple factors may contribute to chemoresistance, the cell survival and apoptotic signaling pathways determining the susceptibility of cells to chemotherapy appear to be important in MDR. However, detailed mechanisms on how cancer cells upregulate drug resistance-related genes and evolve the ability to resist apoptotic stimuli by anticancer drugs remain poorly understood. This requires further studies.
The PI3K/Akt/mTOR pathway plays a major role in cell survival, proliferation and angiogenesis in human cancer. Recently, the role of the PI3K/Akt/mTOR pathway in chemo- resistance has been discussed (36, 37) . It has been reported that inhibition of the PI3K/Akt/mTOR pathway results in autophagy and induction of apoptosis as well as the restoration of drug sensitivity in chemoresistant cancers (36) .
In this study, we found that Pa-PDT induces FaDu-PTX cell apoptosis by inhibiting AKT and mTOR target proteins such as p70S6K phosphorylation, which was detected by western blotting. In addition, we found that Pa-PDT decreases p-ERK1/2 levels, which play an important role in antiproliferative and pro-apoptotic activities. The ERK1/2 MAPK also controls various cell responses, such as proliferation, migration, and differentiation depending on the cell type and stimulus (43) . Thus, Pa-PDT-selective targeting of the Akt/mTOR/ERK signaling pathway to induce apoptosis may be beneficial in the overcoming chemoresistance of oral cancer.
p53/p21 is a key tumor suppressor pathway that is trigged by various cell responses, including DNA damage and has been implicated in tumor suppression (38) . In this study, we examined whether the p53/p21 pathway is involved in the tumor suppression induced by Pa-PDT in FaDu and FaDu-PTX cells. We found that Pa-PDT in FaDu cells resulted in decreased p53 and p21 expression. In the FaDu-PTX cells, no detectable expression of p53 and p21 was seen. These data suggest that the cytotoxicity of Pa-PDT is linked to changes in the p53/p21 pathway in FaDu cells but not in FaDu-PTX cells. The reason for the difference of the molecular mechanism involved in the cellular Pa-PDT response between FaDu and FaDu-PTX cells is unclear. However, the mechanism of action of Pa-PDT might depend on the subcellular localization and molecular targets of the photosensitizer, the metabolic potential and the genotype of the tumor cell type.
The present study correlated chemoresistance in oral cancer cell lines with the HOX family, HOXC6 in particular. The expression of HOXC6 was upregulated in MDR cell lines, including FaDu-PTX, MCF-7/ADR and SNU601/CIS cells (10) . Moreover, using gene transfection and RNA interference techniques, we demonstrated that the in vitro drug sensitivity to paclitaxel and chemotherapeutic drug-induced apoptosis in FaDu-PTX cells were increased in cells transfected with siHOXC6. This strongly indicates that HOXC6 is involved in the regulation of MDR in MDR cancer cells. In addition, we demonstrated that the expression of MDR-1 was regulated by HOXC6. As mentioned above, the HOXC6 signaling pathway regulates a variety of cellular processes, including cell maintenance, cellular differentiation, proliferation, and apoptosis, as a versatile signaling orchestrator; HOXC6 expression has been implicated in the development of various cancers (including oral cancer) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) . We presumed that HOXC6 could be a candidate molecule for determining MDR sensitivity to Pa-PDT. In this study, HOXC6 and MDR-1 expression were increased more in FaDu-PTX cells compared to FaDu cells. HOXC6 and MDR-1 were downregulated after Pa-PDT treatment in FaDu-PTX cells. In addition, we demonstrated that siRNA targeting HOXC6 led to the efficient and specific inhibition of endogenous MDR-1 mRNA and Rho123 accumulation in FaDu-PTX cells. These findings suggest a possible inhibition of the HOXC6/MDR-1 signaling pathway after treatment with Pa-PDT.
We also found that downregulation of HOXC6 reversed chemoresistance and inhibited cell proliferation of FaDu-PTX cells in vitro. More importantly, HOXC6 overexpression inhibited Pa-PDT-mediated cell growth inhibition as well as the upregulation of the expression of cell cycle-related proteins, including Cdk4, Cdk6 and Cdk2. This provided new evidence that Pa-PDT affected HOXC6, which could become a promising gene target. In support of the identified HOXC6-dependent effects on multidrug resistance in vitro, a tumor xenograft model was used to examine the probable physiological alteration of drug-resistant tumors by modifying HOXC6 transcription. Both HOXC6-deficient and Pa-PDT treated tumors showed a less condensed tumor mass and increased susceptibility to apoptosis. Additionally, although the HOXC6 siRNA and Pa-PDT treatment inhibited the growth of FaDu-PTX cells in vitro and in vivo, the level of cell growth inhibition was different. The differential cytotoxicity between siHOXC6 and Pa-PDT might be due to the different inhibition levels of either HOXC6 or its targets. Western blot analysis showed that siHOXC6 had a greater effect in reducing the levels of HOXC6 compared to the Pa-PDT treatment. The inhibition levels of HOXC6 may be a result of the alternations in the tumor growth or an MDR mechanism that renders the cells more sensitive to either Pa-PDT or anticancer drug. The results suggest that HOXC6 could be a new target in treating MDR oral cancer.
In conclusion, our findings provide the first evidence that Pa-PDT could decrease tumor growth via inhibition of the HOXC6/MDR-1-mediated pathway. This inhibition may increase susceptibility to cell death by enhancing the effects of intracellular paclitaxel or other anticancer drug levels in MDR human oral tumor cells, which would overcome the difficulty in treating this disease in patients.
